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Around the House
From Our Greenwave Electric
Family to Yours

What Greenwave Does:
 Aluminum Wiring
Replacement.
 Electrical Safety
Inspections.
 Home Generators.
 Home Re-Wiring.
 Electrical Repairs.
 Data Cable Wiring
Phone TV
Satellite.
 Lighting.
 Residential Pools.
 Panel Upgrades.
 Service Upgrades.
 Surge Protection.
Benefits of Using
Greenwave:

In 2011, the National Fire Protection Association
reported that due to electrical failure or malfunction in the
home, there were an estimated …





47,700 house fires
418 deaths
1,570 injuries
$1.4 billion in property damage

So when homeowners ask how to keep their home
and family safe from potential electrical fires, we suggest a
routine electrical safety checkup to identify any electrical
hazards that might be present.
Some things to look for are…

 On Time Every
Time, or We Buy
You Dinner!
 Professional
Technicians.
 Up-Front
Proposals.
 Shoe Covers for
Floor Protection.
 Detailed Clean-up
When We’re
Finished.

Greenwave Electric

Electrical Safety for the Homeowner…
What to Look For to Keep Your Home Safe

 Outlets or switches that are hot to the touch,
discolored or making crackling or buzz sounds.
 Cords that are cracked, frayed, pinched by
furniture, or underneath rugs.
 Reoccurring tripped breakers or blown fuses.
Be sure to call on a professional electrician for service
if any of the above listed problems are found. Greenwave
cares about your safety and well being and would be more
than happy to ensure that your home is safe from any risk of
an electrical fire.
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Simply print this Cash Referral Reward Card, enter your information, and give to a friend,
co-worker, family member, or neighbor that needs electrical repair or service. You can save them
$50 off their service, as well as earn $50 for yourself. It’s our gift of thanks to you for your support
in helping our Greenwave Electric family continue to grow.

4 Signs That It May Be Time To Upgrade Your Home’s Electrical
Panel
 Electronics and appliances going bad
 Installation of new appliances that consume lots of energy
 Replacing fuses with circuit breakers
 Breakers tripping from normal usage
Call Greenwave Electric to schedule your electric panel upgrade today. Receive
extra savings by using our $150.00 off coupon from our website, when installing a
Lifetime Warranty Breaker Panel. All Lifetime Warranty Breaker Panels include a
surge suppressor.

Electrical Facts That You Didn’t Know
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